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Endeavour crew
returns precious
cargo of images

Endeavougs crew returned home and JPL and also in Europe."
Tuesday with a precious cargo of Images from the radar included
radar images of our home planet, three-dimensional videos of volca-
images that scientists say can shed noes Mt. Pinatubo in the Phillipines
new light in future studies of volca- and Kliuchevskoy on the Kamchatka
noes, earthquakes, glaciers, forests Peninsula. Volcanoes were a major
andoceans, subject of the final days of the mis-

In addition, the Measurement of sion and interferometry---combining
Air Pollution from Satellitescomplet- duplicate, slightly offset radar
ed aglobal map of carbon monoxide images to produce topographic
distribution in the troposphere, the maps--and scientists imaged a
lower layer of Earth's atmosphere, majority of the volcanoes identified

"We're happy to be as the most dangerousin
back and we're happy theworld.

NASAPhotothat we had a very suc- The topographic maps,
This three-dimensional view of Long Valley, Calif., was constructed using the Spaceborne Imaging Radar cessful mission," said scientists said, are more
and Synthetic Aperture Radar on board Endeavour by overlaying a composite SIR-C image on a digital ele- Commander Mike Baker. accurate within six yards
vat[on map. The digital elevation map was produced using radar interferometry. The data were acquired on "We're proud to be part of --than any topographic
April 13, 1994, end Oct. 3, 1994, during SRL-1 and SRL-2. The view looks north along the northeastern edge the Mission to Planet map yet produced. Com-
of the caldera, a volcanic collapse created 750,000 years ago and the site of continued subsurface activity. Earth and the Space par[sons of the three-

Radar Lab and hopefully dimensional maps taken

NASA creates Phase One office planet,helpingusunderstand°urhowwe should overlong periods of timelive on it and help to make ENDEAVOUR withradaracouldPermanentdetectmove-Space
it better." mentsof the Earth'ssur-

A new Phase One ProgramOffice to direct the upcom- team which has alreadyput in so muchwork into building Space Radar Laboratory-2 scien- face as small as a fraction of an
ing shuttle flights to Russia's Mir space station has been this joint program," Hollowaysaid. "We have been work- tists gathered all of the more than inch. The maps were equal in accu-
formed, andTommy Holloway,who has servedas a shut- ingtogetheron thiswith our Russiancounterpartsfor over 500 observations planned and then racy to the topographic maps it has
tie flight directorand shuttle deputy managerfo rprogram two years, so it will just be a matter of implementingour some as an extra day was added to taken the U.S. Geological Survey
integration,has beennamed as itsmanager, new management plan and helping the organizationdo STS-68 for further radar observa- three decades to produce.

"The Ph&seDne_ P_r_og_ar_mOffice will be_ what NASA and the Russians already know tions. As they showed early images "We can map .the world with this

responsible for pulling together NASA Shuttle.Mirhow to do so well--fly manned missions." and movies produced from the thing," said SIR-C scientist Mikeresources, plans and requirements for the "Phase One" representsthe activitiesthatwill radar's data, scientists said the use- Kobrick. "If we had a longer term
shuttle flights to Mir," NASA Administrator _ develop the experience and technical expertise fulness of a spaceborne radar in satellite lasting at [east about a year,

Daniel S. Goldin said when he made the _ necessary for the assembly and operation of monitoring the environment had we could cover the Earth with this

announcementthisweek. 'qhe shuttle-Mirpro- the InternationalSpace Station,which will occur been proven, kind of resolution.
gram is criticallyimportantfor NASA becauseit in Phase Two and Three. In addition,a full pro- "We've had a phenomenally suc- "The fact is, the Earth is fairly
will prepare us to build and operate the gram of science experiments and research is cessful mission," said SIR-C poorty mapped," he continued. "The
International Space Station, and because it planned to be conducted on both the Mir and Project Scientist Diane Evans. United States is just about covered
brings together the United States and Russia the Shuttle, as well as extravehicularactivities. "We've collected 60 terabits of data with maps of this quality because the
in a major endeavor that takes advantage of The program will bring together the United and filled 67 miles of tape. We USGS has been working on it for 20
both countries'capabilities." PHASE 1 States and Russia in a major endeavor that never thought we could top April's or 30 years. But the data set for the

Holloway and the Phase One Program takes advantageof bothcountries'capabilities, success, but these data are truly rest of the world is abysmally bad.
Officewill be located at JSC and will be responsible for The Phase 1 Program Office will be responsible for unprecedented. This is a great trib- The problem is you can't see much
pullingtogether NASA resourcesand plans for a seriesof developing the requirements for shuttle flights to Mir; ute not only to the crew and the of the planet from orbit because on
cooperative space flights between the U.S. and Russia. directing activities associated with research on astronauts team here at JSC, but also all of average 40 percent is covered by

"1am honored and excitedto be managingthis superb PleaseseeHOLLOWAY, Page4 our scientists in the field and back PleaseseeSTS-68, Page4

Cosmonautsuse NASAexperimentsto checkMirvibration
Russian cosmonauts have act[vat- and characterize the radiation envi- we've accomplished a number of tire microgravity experiments. Vibra- mine if the experimentsmust be [se-

ed the first in a series of U.S. experi- ronmenton Mir. steps to get it operational." tions caused by crew movements, luted from any disturbances. The
ments on Mir, marking a major mile- "The TEPC will help us understand The SAMS experiment consists of equipment operations and occasion- data will be analyzed jointly by U.S.
stone in U.S. microgravity research the environment for life sciences, three acceleration sensor heads al thruster firings can temporarily dis- and Russianresearchers.
aboard Russia's spacestation, and the SAMS will help us under- placed in the planned locations for rupt the quiet low-gravity environ- Flying SAMS on Mir meets a U.S.

The Space Acceleration Measure- standthe environment for micrograv- the NASA Protein Crystal Growth ment and may affect microgravity National Research Council recom-
ment System was activated Oct. 4. ity sciences," said Tom Sullivan, mis- experiment and the Russian Gallar science experiments and their mendation that NASA measure and
Following calibration and check out sion scientist for the shuttle-Mir furnace to measure the vibration results. By studying SAMS data, sci- characterize the vibration environ-
by the crew, SAMS collected 12 to flights. 'qhis is a big step forwardfor characteristicsof the Mir station.This entists can make allowances for the ment on all spacecraft carrying
14 hours of vibration data as part of us. We have gotten the hardware information isvaluable for U.S. inves- disturbance as they analyze their chemistry and physics experiments
an experiment, through processing, gotten it up to tigators who plan to fly their experi- experiment results, and to pursue strategies for produc-

The Tissue Equivalent Proper- Mir, trained the crew and had them ments on the Mir next year.This data This vibration backgroundmust be ing the lowest possible gravity con-
tional Counter was activated shortly performour science, will be returned to Earth with the Mir- recordedand analyzed,both to allow ditions.
after the equipment arrived at the "This milestone is important, not 16crew in November 1994. individual microgravity experiments Both SAMS and TEPC instru-
Russian station Sept. 3. TEPC is a just because we just have hardware Low frequency vibrations can to correlate the environment with ments have been flown on the space
dosimetry package that will measure operating; it's important because adversely affect the results of sensi- experimental results, and to deter- shuttle severaltimes.

Magellan begins dramatic
end to successful mission ,

NASA's Magellan spacecraft Propulsion Laboratory expected to
began a dramatic conclusion to its lose contact with Magellanon Thurs-
highly successful mission at Venus day due to depletion of the batteries or :
when controllers commanded it to attitude control propellant as it broke
plunge into the planet's dense atmo- up in the Venus[an atmosphere.
sphere Tuesday. Engineerssaidit wasdifficultto pre-

During its four years in orbit around dict exactly when Magellan would
Earth's sister planet, the spacecraft enter Venus' atmosphere. But the
has radar-mapped 98 percent of the spacecraft was traveling more than
surface and collected high-resolution 15,658 miles an hour and expected to
gravitydata of Venus.The purposeof disintegratefrom a rapid combination
the crash landing is to gain new infer- of dynamic force and heat. A few
mat[on on the planet's atmosphere pieces, such as the inner hubs of JSCehotobyMa,'kSowa
and onthe performanceof the space- reactionwheels,might reach the sur- DROPPINGIN JSC employees and the public get a chance to see the Space Shuttle Columbia during a
craft as it descends, faceas burnedcinders lostamongthe stopover at Ellington Field on Monday. The eldest shuttle in the fleet was on its way to California for a refit.

Flight controllers at NASA's Jet vast lawlflows Magellanrevealed.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store from 10 Today information, contact Fran Oamison, Hobby Airport. A joint chapter meet-

a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For information, call x35350 or x30990.
Halloween DinnerDance: Dinner Dance begins at 8 p.m. Oct. 29. Cost is $17.50 per person. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna 333-6277; Ardell Broussard, 283- ing will be held beginning at 5 p.m.

TicketsareonsaleattheBldg. 11ExchangeStorethroughOct.26. noodle casserole. Total Health: 1040; Mary Ann Bivona, 483-1350; Oct. 20. For reservationsor informa-
Wurstfest Bus Trip: Nov. 5. Cost is $20 adults, $16 children. Tickets go on sale Oct. 11. broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- or Sarah Leggio, 282-31 60. tion, contact Joyce Brandt, 244-5298

Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 15 & Oct. 29, Cost is $17 adult; $5 child (5-12 years), lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Cafeteria menu -- Special: or EdmundMatkins280-2468.Price includes admission and transportation.

Clear Lake Symphony: Season pass on sale through Oct. 14. Cost is $20 adults; $12 seniors onions, broiled chicken with peach corned beef hash. Total Health: AIAA seminar -- The Houston
andfull-timestudents, half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: baked potato. Entrees: meatballs section of the American Institute of

Ballet Folklorico: Ballet Folklorico performs Oct. 14 at the Opera House in Galveston, Tickets seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian and spaghetti, grilled liver and Aeronautics and Astronautics will

on sale through Oct. 14. Costis$20. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, onions, beef cannelloni, ham steak host a "Financial Management
Bay Area Chorus: Chorus performs "Celebrate the Songs of Nature" at 6:40 p.m. Oct. 23 at steamedrice,vegetablesticks Hawaiian. Soup: split pea. Vege- Seminar" at 7 p.m. Oct. 20 in the lec-Clear Lake Presbyterian Church. Cost is $8 adults, $5 students and seniors.
Renaissance Festival: Festival runs from first weekend in October to second weekend in tables: winter blend mix, seasoned ture hall at the Lunar and Planetary

November. Cost is $10.50 adults; $5.25 child (7-12). Saturday cabbage, breaded squash, lima Institute. For additional information,
Air Show: Tickets on sale for Oct. 15 & 16 Wings Over Texas Air Show. Cost for 1-day admis- SESL reunion -- The Space beans, contact Jayant Ramakrishnan, 333-sion is $7.35 adults, $2.10 child.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 Environment Simulation Laboratory 4419 or MikeBegley,333-6996.

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10; commemorative, 30th anniversary reunion begins at Wednesday PMA meeting -- The Houston

$955. noon Oct. 15 at the Gilruth Center. Astronomy seminar -- The JSC Chapter of the Performance Man-
Metro tiekets: Passes, booksand singletickets available. Tickets are available at the Bldg. 11 Astronomy Seminar will meet at agement Association will host its
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, $4.75.
Stamps:Bookof20,$5.80 Exchange Store. Cost is $10. For noon Oct. 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. meeting from 11:15 a.m.-12:45p.m.
Upcoming Events:Children'sHalloweenParty, Oct.29;TravelFair,Nov.1; NewArtsSix more information,contact Pete Gist, An open discussion meeting is Oct. 20 at the Gilruth Center.

Concert, Nov. 6, $7; David Parsons Dance Co, & Billy Taylor Trio, Nov. 12, $19; Walt Disney on 474-3504,orJohn Ogden, 337-3494. planned. For more information, call Featured speaker for the event is
Ice, Beauty & the Beast, $11. Star watching -- The JSC Astro- AI Jacksonat 333-7679. Harry Walbrecher discussing "Pro-

JSC history: Suddenly,TomorrowCame:AHistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. heroical Society and Challenger 7 Toastmasters meet -- The gram Integration Management Sys-
JSC Memorial Park will host an evening Spaceland Toastmasters meets at 7 terns." Cost to attend is $8. For

of star watchingfrom duskto 10p.m. a.m. Oct. 19 at House of Prayer reservationsand additional informa-

Gilruth Center News Oct. 15.Telescopeswill be provided. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. rich, contact Jerry Randolph,For additional information, contact For additional information, contact x36009.
BillWilliams,339-1367evenings. Darrell Boyd,x36803. Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick-

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in per- Cafeteria menu -- Special: en fried steak. Total Health: roast
son at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes Monday smoked barbecue link. Total Health: beef with gravy. Entrees: roast beef
tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by Cafeteria menu-- Special: Italian roast porkloin. Entrees: cheese with dressing, steamed pollock,
check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more informa- cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored enchiladas, roast pork and dressing, lasagna with meat, baked chicken,tion, call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue baked scrod, baked chicken, French dip sandwich. Soup: beef
a.m,-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and beef, spare ribs with kraut, steamed Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood and barley. Vegetables:whole green
23 years old. pollock, Frenchdip sandwich. Soup: gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green beans, butter squash, cut corn,

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered black bean and rice. Vegetables: beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, black-eyedpeas.from 8-9:30 p.m. Oct. 19 and Nov. 2. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5.

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next crass is Nov. 19. California mix, okra and tomatoes, peasand carrots.

Costis$19. vegetablesticks, ranchstyle beans. Friday
Aerobics: High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost Thursday Chili competition -- The Center

is $32 for eight weeks. Tuesday AGA meets -- The Houston Operations Directorate will host itsExercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per Blood drive -- McDonnell- chapter of the Association of sixth annual COD chili cook-off

month. New classes begin thefirst of each month. Douglas will host a blood drive from Government Accountants will meet beginning at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 21, at
Intercenterrun:Themonth-long competition betweenNASAcentersrunsOct.1-31.Walkor 8-11 a.m. Oct. 18 at 13100 Space at 11:15 a.m. Oct. 20 at the Holiday the Gilruth Center. Cost is $3 until

run2milesor10k.Foradditionalinformation,contacttheGilruthCenteratx33345. Center Blvd. For more information, Inn-Medical Center, 6701 S. Main. Oct. 14 then increaseto $5. TicketsVolleyball clinic: Eight-week women's volleyball clinic began Oct. 1. Classes are from 2-4
p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $25. For additional, contact the Gilruth Center at x33345, contactTeresa Esquivel,212-5036. Houston Mayor Bob Lanier will are available from COD personnel.

Tennis _eague:A Fa__tennis _eaguemay be started if there is sufficient interest_C_ntact the AIAA meets -- The Houston speak. Cost is $12. For more infor- For additional information, contact
GilruthCenteratx33345. Section of the American Institute of marion, call Kathy McDonald at Ginger Gibson,x30596.

Country dancing: Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m.; advanced class meets from 8:30-10 Aeronautics and Astronautics wJH x32733. Cafeteria menu -- Special: friedp.m. Partners are required. For additional information, contact the Gilruth Center at x33345.
Golf lessons: Lessons for all levels. Cost is $90 for six weeks. For additional information, host its a meeting beginningat 5:30 Development seminar -- The chicken. Total Health: vegetable

contactx33345, p.m. Oct. 18 at the Gilruth Center. Texas Gulf Coast Council of the lasagna. Entrees: broiled cod fish,
Sailing club:Intermediate sang casses w be held Oct. 15. For additionalinformation, con- Astronaut Bonnie Dunbar will pre- National Management Association beef stroganoff, vegetable lasagna.tact Richard Hoover at x31360, or 996-7716.

FItness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screening sent a "Report from Star City." will host its 1994 Professional Vegetables: steamed broccoli, car-
anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarry Wier Reservation deadline is noon Oct. DevelopmentSeminar from 7 a.m.-4 rots vichy, Italian zucchini, breaded
atx30301. 13. For reservations and additional p.m. Oct. 21 at the Holiday Inn, okra.

JSC '"

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current and '86 Toyota Celica GT, liftback, auto, A/C, cruise, slightly used, $300. Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or x40213 or 554-4"i40. Nordic Track Ski, exerciser, challenger model,

retired NASA civil service and on-site contractor new tires/struts, good cond, $3.5k 080. Tom, 486 0788. Full sz mattress, boxspring/frame, good cond, $300. Bobbi, 333-6009 or 409-925-7562,
employees. Each ad must be submitted on a sepa- x40048 or 992-2166. $40; full sz comforter, 2 sets of sheets, $40; lull sz Imported beverage bottles all types, also long
rate fullsize, revised JSC form 1452. Deadline is 5 '87 Audi 5000 S, gold, auto, A/C, all pwr, sunroof, Photography electric blanket, $30. Mary, 332 923. neck bottles, all in green, brn, or clear, all capable
p.m. every Friday, two weeks before the desired stereo cassette, good cond, $6,750 OBO, Steve, Darkroom equipment, entarge w/color head & Round pedestal table, wood w/finish, 42" dia, ex no twist off, cteaned & labels removed, $8 - $15
date Friday, two weeks before the desired dated of x40015, lens, digital enlarging timer, safelight, tanks, reels, cond, $150; Maylag W/D, Ig capacity, 2 spd, {ike case; wire swing tops, $1Jea. Dan, x36650 or 409-

publication. Ads may be run only once. Send ads '87 Ford Taurus wagon, new A/C, alternator & trays, $350/a11.Phil, x34532 or 538-1744. new, $700. Rita, x32686, 925-1880.
to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver tires, one owner, garaged, leather, key[essentry, 3rd Solid wood headboard for queen size bed, $45. O'Brien Slaom Ski 70", with case, $120. x39814

them to the deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. seat & more, $4.2k firm. 488-3700. Musical Instruments Rich, x38219 or 480-2570. or 480 7338.
'71 Volkswagen Super Beetle, red, new paint, Percussion Plus snare drum w/stand, chrome, Rockola Jukebox, plays on 1channel only, $175.

2. No phone or fax ads accepted, new motor, good cond, $1,5k. 947-2025. never used, $100.488-2283. Wanted 488-8421.

'76 Monte Carlo, rebuilt transmission, new tires, Wanl personnet to join VPSI vanpool, West Fisher Price travel tender, $75; fold away bed rail,
Property battery, starter, control module, AM/FM/cass. Mike Pets & Livestock Loop Park & Ride lot at 6:55 am to NASAfcontrac- $15; Pooh musical mobile, $15; Pooh diaper stacker

Sale: Bay Glen, 2-story house, 3-2.5-2, tile entry Jones, 482-8494. Free female Boxer-Chow mix to a good home, 1 tors. Richard Heetderks, x37557 or Ed HanDel, w/24 cloth diapers, $35; Pooh wall hanging, $15,
& kitchen, deck & covered patio, 5 yrs old, '92 Toyota Corolla, FWD, AJC, 5 spd, pwr steer- yr old, very friendly. 991-0821. x36124, bumper pads, $10; Grace Brougham stroller, $75;
$101.gk. 486-4508. ing, AM/FM/cass, 34k mi, $7.3k. Ray, x38876 or Want personnet to join VPSI vanpool departing Century STE 2000 car seat, $45; Fisher Price boost-

Sale: LC, The Wharf townhomes, 2-2-1, 3-story, 338-1065. Lost & Found Meyerland Park & ride lot at 7:05 a.m. for JSC. er car seat, $20; portable crib, $60; Grace walker,
approx 1300 sq ft, waterfront view, 2 patios, boat- '87 Audi GT Coupe, 5 spd, 60k mi, no dents, digi Found 1post earing with semi-precious stone in Vanpool consists of on-site personnel working the $15; Playskool baby monitor $25. Sharon, x38506.
slips avail, $93k. Debbie, x33038 or 332-0479. talboard/compuler, $3.9k. 480 3986. bldg 1 parking lot on 9/26/94, call and describe to 8 a.m./4:30 p.m. shift, currently have 15 good Triple Action exercise bicyle, displays spd, dist,

Sale: Pearland/Woodcreek, 3-2-2, pool, satellite '86 Hyundai Excel GLS, cold A/C, stereo/cass, 5 claim, x48640, members, and looking for 2 to 3 more. Travis time, calories burned & scan, ex cond, $130 OBO;
dish, storage shed, owner finance possible. 485- spd, sunroof, excond, $1,895 OBO. 332-9105. Moebes, x45765 or Don Pipkins, x35346, white qn sz waterbed mattress cover, excond, $20;
9425. Household Want carpoolers from Hobby Airport area. Bill, stuffed Koala Bear dresser lamp, $5; various stuffed

Sale: South Shore Harbour, 4-2.5-2D, 2-story, Ig Boats & Planes Large mauve recliner, solid wood desk; wood 212=1323 or 641-4941. animals. 992-1768.
landscaped lot, Ig deck, $116.5K. 334-4240. Sovereign 24', excond, extra jib, depth sounder, dinette table; microwave, $50/ea. Dave, 332-4775. Want roommates to share house, non-smokers, Twin mattres, boxspring/frame, 4 raps old, $120

Sale: El Dorado Trace, 2 2.5 approx 1250 sq ft, head, stove, steeps 4, electric start Johnson on, Wards 14.5 cuft frostless refrigeratorfreezer, 4-2-2,Sagemont subdiv, S. 45 & S. Belt 8, $200/ OBO; 8" electric Weedeater works great, $15;
fenced patio, 2-story, tiled floors, covered parking, recent bottom job, $7.9k O80. Mike, 282-2787 or $150 OBO; Fitness Master FM320 skier w/electric me + utili. Minh, x37492 or 484-2456. OPCXT, 20 M HD, Math Co-processor, 2400 baud
new AC, $44k. 286-0520. 532-1240. readout, $150. KiT, 333-4743 or 332-0791. Want to buy, good used PC. 867-8820. modem, Amber monitor, misc S/W, $225 OBO.

Sale: LeaqueCity in Bayridge, 3-2-2, foreclosure '79 Evinrude 70hp O/B, PT&T, $700. Tom, Formal dining table & 6 chairs, $1,350; W/D, Want low priced school/work car or truck. 271- Tony, x38839 or 992-8669.
by owner, large yard, cul-de-sac, $58k make offer, x38123 or 474-5042. $65/ea; fruit press, $300; 55 gal fish tank/stand, 7011. Shrimp net, 32', 2' x 4' aluminum doors, $250
286-1934. '57 Correct Craft antique boat, easy to restore, $175; king sz mattress, $40, other stuff. 474-3820. Want carpool from 290 & Beltway to NASA/JSC, OBO. Torn, x38123 or 474-5042.

Rent: University Trace condo, 1 BR & study or 2 new tires/wheels, custom trailer, $700 OBO; '72 15.5 Desk, white, 65" x 30" with credenza & 3-drawer 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. hours flexabIe, x39468. Gold nugget neck chain, 18", 14k, 30 gram wt.
8R's, fans, new carpet, $495/mo. 286-1934. speed boat w/'69 Johnson 100hp motor runs good, file cabinet, $100. x39588 or 487-1883. Want non smoking roommate to share house, 3- $500 OBO. Henry, x39409 or 639-6965.

Sale: BayWind condo, 1 DR, W/D connections, new seats, speedometer, custom ski bar, life jack- Brown teather sofa 86"L, $275; chair & ottoman, 2-2, LC, $200/mo or $300/mo for private bathroom Brush set for Toyota truck alternator, less than 50
1st floor, FPL, kitchen appli, owner finance possi- ets, ski tube, $1k OBO. 332-4813, $175; wrought iron table & 4 chairs, $65; ping pond + 1/2 utili. Rod, x41027 or 538-1449. mites, $20. Bobby, x38823 or337-4134.
ble, $28.9. 488-8102. 16' Hobie Cat, trailer, rainbow sails, double trap, table, $20. 332-2416. Want inclosed trailer similar to horse or U-haul, Tropical plants, misc types & sizes, $5 & up. Bob,

Sale: Cemetery lots at Rosewood Memorial gear & spare parts, $950. Sam, x47039 or 526- Oak dining table, 6 chairs & china cabinet, new minimum sz 4' x 8'. Bob, x30825 or 998-7372. x33149.
Cemetery in Humble, Tx, $395/ea. x40250 or 941- 9942. $3.6k sell $850; 3 piece entertainment center, 86" Roommate(s), 2-story, 4 BR home in Seabrook Child's red wagon, sT, $15; floor fan, 2 spd, $35;
3262. '82 Tornado Catamaran fiberglass, three mains, x 78", new $950 sell $400. 488-8421. 10 Tin to JSC, 1 to 2 roommates, you choose, one drawer size file cabinet, $7.50; Sharp stereo

Sale: BayWind I condo, 2-1,5-2 spaces, 1st beach wheets, custom tilt trailer, $4.5k. 480-3986 or Super single waterbed, new water heater, pad- separate upstairs living accommodations, separate cassette tape deck, $45; 3-gage baromeler/humidi-floor, W/D, new dishwasher, excond, immediate 333-6246.
occupancy, financing avail, $35k. Tom, 333-3992. ded rails, bookcase, ex cond, $50. 996-8425. phone, W/D/fax/cable, $400 neD.474-4742. tyAhermometer, $10. 488-5564.

Antique solid oak table, 48" x 48", excond, Want cafpooler from 610/290 area to Ellington Aerobic Step includes Jane Fonda's Step Aerobic
Sale: Dickinson, mobile home space, corner lot, Cycles $350;arm chair, ST, $10; Walton exercise bicycle, Field, M-F 7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Stephanie, video, $25. KiT, x47010.

runners & patio, utils, 50' x 110', owner finance Men's 8ianchi Sport SX, 21 speed bike, 25" $50. 488-5564. x49738. Sofa, full size, ex quality, ell white w/pastels,
possible, $10.9k. 337-1311. rims, excond, $100 OBO. x40213 or 554-4140. Boys bedroom furniture, all wood, set includes Want external hard disk drive for Mac Plus $200; Bell Tourstar motorcycle helmet, $100. Bill,

Sale: Alia Loma/Santa re, 2.5 acres, ready to Ross 27", 10 speed touring bicycle, Tens 23" dresser, desk, 2 door cabinet, corner unil & 2 computer. Eddie, 333-7029. 938-1655,
build, mineral rights. 337-1311. frame, new tires, $65.332-1612. hutch's, good cond, $225. Donna, 486-4855. Remington model 700 .30-06 bolt action rifle

Sale: Meadow Green, 3-2.5 2A, new paint '89 Yamaha YZ 125, $1k; '90 Honda CR250, Working refrigerator, $40; washing machine, not Miscellaneous w/composite stock & Leupold 3 x 9 Vari-X II scope,
in/out/wallpaper, FPL, lg backyard, new cost effi- $1.6k both in good shape. 332-9105. working $20. Jackie, 332-0610. Loveseat, brn velour comtemporary; excercise ex cond, new $700 sell $500. Jose, x34612 or 337-
cient A/C, alarm & more, $87k. 480-3986, King sz waterbed, 12-drawer pedestal, Ig book- bike peddle only; exercise bike peddle & row. 244- 6490.

Lease: LC Countryside, 3-2.5-2, 2-story, new Audiovisual & Computers case hdbd w/mirror, sheets, heater, padded rails, 0250. Golf cart, 3 wheeler, all weather top, battery
paint, nice carpet, corner lot, avail Oct 1st, HPLaser Jet compatible, 6 PPM, 1.hMBmem- $300. x45228or 331-1722. Genuine brass qn sz bed w/fame, $450; 20" charger, $800. Kathy,x36807 or 475 0975.
$795/mo + deposit, x33765 or 326-1390, pry, 31 resident fonts, 4 scalable fonts; Postscript Solid wood BR set, full sz bed w/mattress, lawn mower, $25; Weed Eater 5 hp rear-tine tiller, Taurus ,357 Magnum, excellent condition, $250.

Rent: Galveston condo, furnished, sleeps 6, printer, 6 PPM, 3.0 MB memory, 35 resident boxsprings, dresser w/hutch/mirror& nightstand, $450; 250 sq ft grey marble 12" x 12" tiles, all of Frank, x39924or 992-3515.
Seawall Blvd 8, 61st St, wknd/wkly/dly rates. Magdi postscript fonts, parallel, serial & AppleTalk $700; Lane cedar chest, $150; both in ex cond, part, $3 sq ft; "Where There's a Will There's an A" Exercise bike, $15; rowing machine, $25; Whistler
Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. Interface, $650Yooth. Henry or Victor, 488-1364. Sunbeam 12 spd table top mixer, $100 OBO; 2 highschool video tutorial, $30; adjustable bed radar detector, $35. Mary, 332 9231.

Commodore 64 software, super base, Archon black velvet formal dresses, long, $125; short $50, frame, $10. 997-2280. Rifle, Remington Mod-760, pump 30.06 w/ammo
Cars & Trucks Jet Combat, Multiplan, Omniwriter, $20 for all; sz 6; oak entertainment center walt unit, $250.486- Exercise bike, $50; childrens bicycle 16" wheels, & leather case, $400. x30731 or 538-1299.

'85 Nissan Sentra, 5 spd, A/C, 2 dr, silver/gray, Macintosh games, Flight Simulator, Orbiter, 2414. $35. 332-9105. Space Shots trading cards, series, 1-3, uncut

139.6k mi, $1,750. 332-2571. Colony, $20 for all; various PC games from $4. Washer/dryer, 4.5 yrs old, $200. 280-2237 or Two round kip Southwest Airlines passes, go sheets, $10 ea, boxes, sets, more, '69 Man on the
'78 Mercury Marquis, 4 dr, auto, good cond, no Kelley, x36818. 486-0844. anywhere in USA, anytime, no blackout dates, Moon, unopened box, $500. James, x31242.

rust, $750 OBO. John, x38988 or 482-6364. Magnavox 1 disc CD player w/remote 8, all con- Persian rugs, finest quality, wool & silk with Nain good thru 9/95, $700footh or $375/ea. x38413. Dog Kennel, portable, 10 x 20, $295. x30737.
'79 ZX, 5 spd, A/C, ex cond, 108k mi, $3,250 necting cables, ex cond, $35. Elizabeth, x49656. Pattern. 333-6870 or 486-1786. Jungle gym galvanized, $40; 2 wheeled scooter, Computer desk, on drawer, $40; large executive

OBO. Michael, x37371 or 480-3329. Technics model 615 tape deck, $25; Kenwood Refrigerator/freezer, GE Hotpoint, 21 cu ft, $25; tire P205/75R15 w/wheel, mounted, like new, desk, 7 drawers, $75. 332-2205.
'81 Chevy Caprice, 305, auto, new guaranteed stereo receiver model TK140X, $25. x36813, white, $150. Ben, x30755. $60; fluorescent light fixture, flush mount, w/bulbs, Infant carrier; diaper pail; diaper bag; bathtub; &

MC, $900. non, x38785 or 409-945-87897. Clarion 4670 cassette deck, pull-out, 12 WRMs Childcraft natural oak crib/junior bed & crib $15, 488-2283. bumper pad, sheets & maitres for cradle, misc
'64 Mustang, red 289, looks good, runs good, x 4ch, 2 sets pro-amp outputs, dual illumination, sheets, $200; Fisher Price playpen, $40. Irene, Handmade quilts, 3 to choose from, $300/ea, clothes for newborn. Shawn, 947-0656.

$3.5k. 486-0972. Dolby B NR, music search, 1 yr old, $175 OBO. x39043 or 480-9812. antique rhinestone earring sets, $20/ea; glass bead Engagement diamond ring w/matching wedding
'86 Toyota Corolla GTS, A/C, PS, new tires, car Pete, x31457 or 488-5705. Large upright freezer, $100. 488 3700. wrap bracelets, $25/ea. Penny, x35123 or 480- band, almost al carat, appraised at $5k. sell $2.1k.

phone, ex cond. Bill, 938-1655. Citizen Printer "CSX-140" with GSX color option Hamilton gas dryer, good cond, $50 OBO. 6411. x30953 or 486 5063.
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A fresh look
at JSC security
Ahandy security guide foremployees

Editor'snote: Thisis abrief reprise of the governmentsof other countries.Even unclassi- demands, trend in workplace violence.
informationcontainedin theannualJSC securi- fled documentsnot yet releasedto the public • Implementcountermeasures -- Know Supervisors and coworkers have an oppor-
ty refresherbriefing.Save thispage andpost it arecritical. Foreignnationsattempt to gain who is on the other end of a phone or fax line tunity to spot warning signs and early aber-
in aconvenientplace whereit willbe a accessto this informationbefore it is released, before sending information, rant behavior.
reminderof the stepsJSC employeescantake ° Analyze the threat -- Who are our adver- These simple measures can help prevent There are distinct warning signs employ-
to safeguardtechnologyandpropertyon site. saries? The answer is anyone who can gain the loss of American technology and ees and supervisors can look for to identify

Readingthisbriefingdoes not takethe place economically from our technology. Contact American competitive advantage. According the threat of workplace violence:
of attendingtheannualsecurity refresher, the Security Branch for more information or to King, competing against our own technolo- • Verbal threats made by employees.

assistance, gy, could mean the loss of American jobs. ° Physical actions such as intimidation, or

earninghowtoprotectNASA flashingaconcealedweapon.

technologyand America's • Obsessionorholdingagrudge.
competitive position in the The Security Branchreminds super-
worldareamongthe mes- visorsandemployeestheydonot
sages JSC employees will have to deal with this issuealone.

hearattheSecurityDivision'sannu- Professionalassistanceisavailable.
al security refresher briefing. Employees should contactSecurity or

Thebriefingsareconductedevery HumanResourcesforadditionalinfer-
yearbyJSC'ssecurityspecialistsand mationorassistance.
attendanceby JSC employeesis Inadditiontothetopicsofwork-
mandatory, placeviolenceandtechnologytrans-

"Every employeehas a responsibili- fer, the annual refresher briefing
ty to maintain security at JSC," said included the standard security
SecuritySpecialistCindyKing."The reminders.
contentofourbriefingshaschangeda EventhoughJSCmaintainsless
littletoincludetechnologytransferand classifiedmaterialandfewersecurity
workplaceviolence,butsafeguarding clearancesthaninpreviousyears,
governmentinformationandproperty safeguardingthatmaterialstillisof
is still a major component of JSC foremost importance.
securityoperations." • Understandthe importanceand applicationsof • Protectclassifiedand unclassifiedmaterial.

Indeed, the focus of this year's even unclassifieddocumentsusedat JSC. Our If youare unsureof howto handle material, Employeesshould
briefing is Operations Security, or technologicaladvantage may be at risk. contactthe SecurityBranch.
OPSEC. OPSEC plans help the gov- remember:
ernment and its contractors protect /

America'sindustrialsecretsandcapa- _ •Allforeignnationalvisitorsmust

bilitiesby denying accessto that infer- SECURITY be approved by NASA Headquartersmationto countriesorgroupsconsid- _ andcoordinatedbytheSecurity
ered "adversaries."Accordingto Rusty _ Branch,except for Space Station

RS ...................Capps,the FBI's NationalCoordinator REMINDE visitors.of Development of Espionage and _ _ The space stationpoint of contact is
CounterintelligenceActivity,"hundreds Ann Murray,ext. 48133. For JSC for-

of thousands of peopleare out of work _ ___ ] eign nationalvisitors,contact

because American companies have _ Chaflyne Minickat ext. 34068and
lost market share as a result of losing .__t' William Hayden, mail code IRD at
some particularpiece of technology." _ Headquarters.Allow 10days for

Some of that technology loss approvalof short-termvisits.
occurs through disseminationof docu- • Protect classified information.
mentsopenlyavailabletothepublic, Employeeswhoholdsecurityclear-

includingforeigncompetitors.Other _ __ ancesmustmakesuretheyreleasetimes,thelossistheresultof sloppy classifiedmaterialonlytopersonnel
computersecuritymeasuresor over- withaclearancelevelatleastequalto
heardconversations. • Annualsecuritybriefingsremind all JSC • Rememberto badge all visitorsto JSC. All thatof the informationand have

As examples, the FBI reports that employees to remain focusedontheir foreign nationals mustbe cleared lhrou0hthe A NEEDTO KNOW.Close and lock
Fuji learned of Kodak technology for individualsecurityresponsibilities, appropriatesecuritycontacts, securitycontainerswhen unattended
disposable cameras through open and at the end of each day. If classi-
source documents and as a result fled material isfound unattendedor
released a very similarcamera only one day • Analyzevulnerabilities-- Be alertwhen Another subject covered during the unsecured,contactSecurityand the area
after Kodakintroduceditsnew line. you travel.That personsittingnextto you on refresher briefing isworkplace violence, supervisorimmediately.If you do not have a

Even more, the high-technologythrillerHunt the planemay be askingjust a few toomany Violence in the workplace is increasingand securityclearance,find someonewith the
for RedOctobercontainedsome information questions.Computersecurityisanother major murder is now the rankingcause of death at appropriateclearanceand havethem maintain
thatauthorTom Clancy"made up" based on concernhere. The mostcommon passwords work. the classifiedmaterialuntilsecurityarrives.
conclusionsdrawn from publiclyavailableinfer- usedare "money,""sex," "password,"or the Workplaceviolence has tripled in the past For afterhours securityquestions, contactthe
mation. Clancylater wastold that his conciu- operator's first name.Knowingthat, an adver- 20 years. Peopleuse violence as a shortcut Security Dispatcher,at ext. 34658.
signswere "right on target"and containedhigh- sarycan gain accessto computerfiles by using to getting what they want. And violence, as a • Drivesafely on site. Mostvehicle acci-
ly classified information, a companyphone book,a distributionlist,or a meansof expression, has found its way into dentson site are preventable.The most com-

What can JSC employeesdoto maintain callto the centralcomputerservicecenter.And the workplace, men cause of accidentson JSC property in
securityat work and preserveAmerica'splace of course, employeesshouldnever give out Violence in the workplace may come from 1993was "improper backing."King says it
inthe global community? their passwordoverthe phone, an employee, former employee, estranged happens all the time; employeesback down

The SecurityBranch recommendsfive sim- • Assess risk-- Employees should ask spouse, jilted suitor or someone outside the an aisle because they arecloser to the
piesteps to maintainsecurity: "what is the value of critical information com- company with a grudge. Workplace violence entrancethan the exit. Prevent"fender ben-

. Determinecriticalinformation-- Allgovern- pared to the cost of protecting it?". Protect generally is not spontaneous. Social and eco- ders" and other accidentson site. Slow down
mentagencieshave informationcriticalto the the information to the level its vulnerability nomic changes alsocontribute to the upward and followtraffic regulationsat JSC. Q

Office Contacts
Branch Chief, Kenneth M. Ramke x34055

Mofiday#Oct0 ..... : Group Lead, Personnel Security
: :9 00 am. : : &:investigations,Robert Nooney x34019;1:ooam

: i:00 • Acting Group Lead, Access Control
: : : and TrafficManagement, Patti Hunter x34038

Tuesday; October 25 _:OPSEC_Dave Davenport x34727

9i_0a,_ Foreign NationalVisits, Charlyne Minick x34068
: i_000 _i_ Security Education Cindy King x33251

_ii m_ke:_uplbriefings class!ficatiOnGuidance,Michele Ladrach x36096
: wi I b_ he!c[inthe :;: : SecurityBranchReceptionist x34441

8Oitding2Teaguel Workpl. e iol..eison Er.ploveesandr.a.ao.rho.,dlearn to recognizethe warning signs of employee stress. Professional Security Dispatcher x34658
........ )ri_m,::: : : .... assistance to deluse potentially explosive situations is available

........ throughHumanResourcesor Security.



Gillette heads Equal Opportunity Programs
EstellaHernandezGillettehas been named Guidry honored by NTA

director,EqualOpportunityProgramsOffice. Carla Guidry, a payload integration engi-
Gillette most recently served as deputy neer in the Data Reconfiguration Office

director of the Equal Employment Oppor- recently received the National Technical
tunitiesOffice.She joined JSC in 1966 work- AssociationDistinguishedServiceAward.
inn in the Engineering Directorate. Gillette The award was presented during the NTA
held progressively responsible positions in a national conference in Washington D.C.
wide range of organizations including Space Guidry was recognized for her efforts as Gillette Walker Guidry Garza Authier
and Life Sciences, Human Resources, and chairperson of a national science competition
the FlightCrew OperationsDirectorate. for students sponsored annually by NTA. received the award in J..%C Authier supports the

Gillette also supported the NASA Head- She joined the organization in 1989. August. Project Integration Office
quarters Office of Small and Disadvantaged Guidry was cited for her "commitment and According to the award of Space Shuttle Sys-
Business Utilization in 1993 helpingto define tireless effort in encouraging young people to nomination, Garza is "held terns Integration. Accord-
the function and roleof that office, pursue fields of science, engineering and in highest regard by man- inn to the award nomina-

Walker leads support operations mathematics." agement, peers and other tion, Authier "haspersonnel" due to her "flexibility and proac- demonstrated excellent secretarial skills and
Joel Walker has been named acting chiefof Garza receives award tiveness." provides outstanding support" to the entire

Support Operations Division of Center Paula Garza recently received the Marilyn office.
Operations Directorate. J. Bockting Award for Secretarial Excellence. Authier is Bockting winner The nomination also cites Authier's "highly

In this position, Walker will lead the new Garza supports the Simulator and Training Maryalice Authier is the September recipi- proficient technical skills, professional and
organization that combines the Logistics Systems Division and was cited for her"over- ent of the Marilyn J. Bockting Award for friendly attitude and time critical support" for
Division and Security Division. all productivity and professionalism." Garza Secretarial Excellence. the success of the organization.

COD hosts JSC television
chili cook-off channelsgetThe Center Operations Director-

atewillhostits6thannualCOD structurechili cook-off on Friday at the newGilruthCenter.
Notable judges for this years

cook-off are JSC Director Dr. JSC's closed-circuittelevision channels are being
Carolyn Huntoon, and her execu- reorganizedto a morereasonableand suitablearrange-
tive assistant, Sue Garman; Tentforviewersandcustomers.

The major changes are that the JSC events calendar
Human Resources Director Harvey moves from channel 26
Hartman; Safety, Reliability and
Quality Assurance Director Charles to 12. CSPAN and ChannelGuideCSPAN2 have moved
Harlan;EqualOpportunityPro- from23and24to 16 2 KPRO(NBC)
grams DirectorEstella Gillette; and 17, respectively. 3 Requested

Prograrnming/D0wnlink
Astronauts Lacey Veach, and Catie National Technological 4 aASASelectTelevision
Coleman; Don Puddy, special University training has 5 RequestedProgramming/DEMOS
assistant for Joint U.S. Russian beenmoved fromchan- 6 RequestedProgramming/Mission

Programs;Ed Schroeder,Gal- nel9 to 18.Thepro- Clockveston Party Boat; Mike Pontello, 7 WeatherRadar
Blindo,Blinds& Draperies;John gramguidehasmoved 8 KUHT(PeS)from channel 10to 24. 9 InteractiveWeather
Herrmann, Mayor of Webster; and New programs have 10 WeatherChannel
StevePhelps,Precinct8Justiceof been added, too. 11KHOU(CBS)the Peace. 12 JSCEventsCalendar

Viewers can access 13 KTRK(ABC)
Showmanship skits begin at 5:30 PBS on channel 8 and 14 CableNewsNelwork

p.m. and public chili tasting at 7 The Weather Channel 15 CNNHeadlineNews
p.m.Ticketsare$3throughtoday, on10.ASpaceStation 16c-span17 C-Span2
but starting Monday the ticket price ProgramOffice meeting 18 NTUTrainingOourses
increases to $5. Tickets are avail- JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides schedule will be on 19 U.ofH. TrainingCourses
able from all COD personnel. OPPORTUNITY KNOOKS_Jim LeBlanc, chief of the EMU and EVA Systems Branch, channel25. 20 RequestedProgramming

Tickets provide entry, souvenir explains the features of the shuttle space suit to participants at JSC's first Small Mission support 21 RequestedProgramming
22 RequestedProgramming

button, tasting kit, refreshments, Disadvantaged Business Day. From left are Mark Taylor of Jaymark Engineering channels will include: 23 RequestedProgramrning
snacks, vote for "People's Choice Corp., LeBlanc, John Miller and Charles Maddox of Ion Electronics, and Jim Peacock channel 3 for mission 24 ProgramGuidew/HouseClock
Best Chili," entertainment, and door of Peacock Associates Inc. Forty-five companies from around the U.S. gathered at the downlinkvideo,channel 25 ssPoMeetingSchedule
prize drawings. For more informa- Gilruth Center Sept. 23 to look for future business opportunities.Another conference 5 for the Distributed 26 TestSignals(ColorBars)
tion contact Ginger Gibson, is planned in Nov. 18; details will be available soon. Earth ModelingSystem, 27 TestSignals(Various)X30596.

and channel 6 for the _=__"_ '_
mission clock. Channels 5 and 6 will revert to requested

STS 68 beats of first SRL flight programmingduring post-mission,while channel 3will" meets or success change to mission photography for about two weeks
after landing and then return to requested programming.

(Continued from Page 1) "All around its been a superb mission, changes in agriculture, changes in the soil
clouds; some places are covered all the It's at least matched the success of the moisture and snow content of the water-

time. But with radar, you see right through first one I was on last April and we look sheds that we all live in. With the MAPS JSC modem pool booststhe clouds." forward to new results from this suite of instrument providing its full mission of

Endeavours crew--Commander Mike instruments in the future," said Jones, data, we have a new understanding of communication speedsBaker, Pilot Terry Wilcutt and Mission who served as a mission specialist on how the Earth's atmosphere cycles car-
Specialists Jeff Wisoff, Steve Smith, Dan STS-59 in April and payload commander bon through it." In an ongoing effort to provide improved service to
Bursch and Tom Jones--worked in two on STS-68. Endeavours landing was diverted to JSC data communication users, the JSC modem pool,
shifts to provide 24-hour-a-day radar "We have a really huge amount of data Edwards Air Force Base after poor weath- both inbound and outbound, is being upgraded to pro-
observations. The majority of the crew's to sift through that tells us about the er in Florida forced flight controllers to vide higherdata transferspeeds.
duties were performed at the windows of Earth's environment," he added. "We've "wave off" the deorbit opportunities to the Users with 300 bps to 14.4 Kbps modems, including
Endeavour as they reported storms and got new facts about the geology of the Kennedy Space Center. The flight back to V.32bis/V.42bis, should use the 483-2500 number,
smoke of interest to MAPS scientists and Earth and the processes that affect the Earth, however, was flawless. Endeavour which still is the main number to dial-in to the modem
photographed radarobservation sites, surface of the Earth. We've got a new touched down at 12:02 p.m. CDT with a pool. Thirty-two modems are accessible there.

The radar images and MAPS data both technique called interferometry, demon- mission elapsed time of 11 days, 5 hours, Users with 14.4 Kbps V.32bis/V.42bis modems
complemented the data obtained on the strated on this mission, that can tell us 46 minutes, should use only the 483-9498 number if the JSC appli-
SRL-1 flight in April, giving scientistsa look about the topographic shape of the Earth. The six crew was welcomed home by cation being accessed has 19.2 Kbps capability.
at seasonal changes. The view of season- We also have some amazing radar friends, family and co-workers at EIlington Sixteen modems are accessibleviathis number
al differences in the observations will help imagery of dynamic phenomena on the Field late Tuesday. The STS-68 crew post- The 483-9732 portion of the pool will be removed
scientists differentiate between natural and Earth--processes on the Earth that are flight employee briefing is scheduled for 3 from service, as will the outbound group "modem96."
man-made changes in the environment, familiar to us--changes in the forests, p.m. Oct. 28 in Tongue Auditorium. Call the ISDHelp Deskat x34800 if you have questions.

Hollowayto head new PhaseOne ProgramOffice Space News
(Continuedfrom Page 1) willproducea joint programthat we first long-duration exposure data Russianstationfor a cumulativetime "W'IL 1I

on board Mir for long-durationflights; will be proudof,"Hollowaysaid. sinceSkylab in thelate 1970s. of abouttwo years. KOUr_l_U _coordinatingthe manifestof research The Phase One activities will pick Thagardis mission will end in late Hollowaycameto JSC in 1963and
hardware and instruments for the up speed in 1995 beginning with a May or early June when the Space served as the chief of the Flight
Russian Spektr and Priroda science rendezvousand fly-aroundof the Mir Shuttle Atlantis, carrying the newly Activities Sectionfrom 1966to 1973. TheRoundupisanofficialpublication
modules; identifying ground support station by the shuttle Discovery,cur- installed docking mechanism, docks In 1973, he became chief of the of the National Aeronautics andSpace Administration, Lyndon B.
requirements related to Phase One; rently scheduled for February as with Mir for the first U.S.-Russian Flight Activities Branch,and in 1978, Johnson Space Center, Houston,
and integrating the NASA and STS-63. The crew includes Cos- dockingoperationsinceApollo-Soyuz he became ascent/orbit flight tech- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
Russian launch schedules, monaut Vladimir Titov, who has been in 1975. The orbiter will remain niques manager for the first space by the Public Affairs Office for all

In his new position, Holloway will trainingat JSCfor the lastyear. attached to Mir for five days of joint shuttle mission. Holloway was flight spacecenteremployees.
report directly to the associateadmin- In March, U.S. Astronaut Norm scientific operations before returning director for early shuttle missions,
istrator for the Office of Space Flight Thagard is scheduledto be launched home with Thagard and his Russian and in 1985, became chief of the DatesandDatasubmissionsaredueWednesdays, eight working days
at NASA Headquarters. He will also in a Russian Soyuz spacecraft with crew mates and leaving behind two FlightDirector'sOffice. beforethedesireddateofpublication.coordinateextensivelywith the space two cosmonauts to being a three- cosmonautson Mir. From 1987 to 1989, he served as
station and space shuttle program month tour of duty on Mir. Thagard, Later in the year, during STS-74, missionoperationsdirector, and then SwapShopadsaredueFridays,two
managers, who alongwith his backup,Astronaut Atlantis will revisit Mir to installa new assistant director for the Space weeksbeforethedesireddateofpub-

"We are totally committed to the Bonnie Dunbar, has been training in docking module designedto improve Shuttle Program for the Mission Op- lication.
success of this Phase Once Pro- Russia since February. During his the ease of future joint operations, orations Directorateuntil 1992, when Editor.....................KellyHumphries
gram, and I am sure that the combi- stay on Mir, he will conduct a variety Phase One includesa minimum of he was named deputy manager for AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel
nation of resources here in NASA of life sciences experiments that will seven missions to Mir and calls for program integration for the Space Associate Editor ..............EileenHawley
and in the Russian space program provide U.S. investigators with the the flight of five astronauts on the ShuttleProgram.

NASA-JSC


